Job Posting Template
Background
This is your chance to prove to potential candidates that they want—or rather, need—
this job and to be involved with your company. Your job posting should highlight your
employer brand, culture, mission and vision.
The ultimate goal is to establish your company as a leading employer within your industry
and attract the best talent for immediate and future opportunities.
Job postings serve three primary purposes:
•
•
•

To humanize an organization’s brand as an employer.
To engage job seekers in a temporary, one-way conversation.
To elicit an emotional response.

Job Posting Outline
Company Brand Story
This section should tell your brand story and explore what it is like to work for your
company. Include information about your company culture, what drives your team and the
background on why your company was started and where you want the company to go.
Here is the Pivot + Edge Brand story as an example:
If you told a yellow cab company in New York City a decade ago that a small startup
would come along and provide a better service, more efficiently and for a fraction of the
cost, they probably would have called you crazy.
Just as the concept of Uber once was, Pivot + Edge’s fresh hiring model was first
questioned by C-levels—but they quickly changed their tune to asking how they ever used
anything else.
The taxi industry was due for an overhaul, and we believe the recruitment industry does
too. The traditional recruitment industry is decades behind and we pride ourselves on
being trailblazers in disrupting the broken system.
Rather than relying on outdated strategies such as headhunting, our team helps
companies hire for a fraction of the cost of traditional recruitment companies by utilizing
our unique Inside-Out Hiring System— a fractional hiring team and trusted recruiting
infrastructure strategy — conscious employer branding and our proprietary software,
beap™.

Our daily push for innovation comes from knowing that Pivot + Edge is the next big thing
in the recruitment industry and the make-or-break factor for startups also looking to be
the next best thing in their industry. So go ahead, call us crazy or just call us to learn why
our new way of hiring is destined to become the norm.
What You’ll Get By Joining Our Team
This is your chance to shine! Highlight your employer brand in a simple, short and concise
manner. Your employee brand pillars should tell candidates what they can expect when
working for your company. These should highlight the main themes of your company
culture and reflect your company values, mission and vision. If you’re not sure where to
start there are companies (like Pivot + Edge) who can help you build your employer brand
from the ground up!
Example:
You will work alongside champions
You will be a leader among leaders
You will be a constant learner
Perks and Benefits
We recommend keeping this section a short and eye catching list. Now a days, living in a
candidate’s market your company needs to stand out from the rest and part of what can
help you do that is your perks and benefits. As much as we all want people to work for our
company just because - we are all recognize they need to get something out of it too!
This bullet list should highlight the tangible perks of working for the company. Keep in
mind, this list should reflect your company culture in a concise way; people will either love
or hate what they read!
Example:
• Flexible hours
• Professional development
• Wellness budget
• Remote work options
• Casual dress
What You’ll Do
We recommend this section outline the technical aspects of the job, and exactly what the
candidate will be required to do in their new role. To avoid any conscious/unconscious
bias you should clearly detail, what tangible outcomes (X) the candidate will be expected
to deliver, within what time frame (Y) and with which resources (Z).
Example: We are looking for an experienced and result-driven Marketing Director to join
our passionate marketing team! As a Marketing Director at our company, you will be
responsible for setting up, implementing and managing the overall company’s marketing

strategy with a goal of doubling our lead generation within 12 months. The marketing
strategies are extremely important for our company’s success. This role will play a crucial
part in achieving our business goals and objectives.
The successful candidate will “own” and manage all aspects of company’s marketing,
as it relates to demand gen for net new clients, and be in a position to build and grow a
marketing team to help them. We are expecting you to have experience and a big passion
for X Marketing and utilizing different marketing strategies.
Responsibilities
We recommend this section be a short and concise bulleted list of no more than 5 points.
You should outline the key responsibilities of the role that the candidate will be measured
against once in the role.
•

•
•
•

Creating, managing, and executing digital marketing demand generation (SEO, SEM,
Display Advertising, Content Marketing, Social Media,Account Based Marketing, and
Email programs) and direct response campaigns to drive traffic volume, quality, leads,
sales pipeline.
Targets both volume & quality customer leads to deliver revenue generating MQL’s
Leveraging iterative, test-and-learn methodology to improve traffic & conversion
performance for continuous improvement.
Optimizes digital campaign media mix for to improve campaign spend and program
ROI.

Requirements
We recommend this section be a bulleted list structured for the individual role and
targeted towards the ideal candidate to ensure they have the technical expertise that is
relevant to the role and the company as a whole.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Successful experience leveraging SEM ad platforms to drive B2B MQL & SQL leads
(Google Ads, Microsoft Ads)
Successful experience optimizing campaigns and leveraging a testing framework (A/B
and Multi-variant testing)
Successful experience leveraging the LinkedIn Ads, Facebook Ads, and Reddit Ads
platform to drive B2B MQL & SQL leads
Successful experience leveraging marketing automation software (Ie. Pardot / Hubspot
/ MailChimp)
Understands search engine optimization techniques for Google, YouTube, and other
emerging search engines
Understands how to plan, write, and measure email campaigns for content promotion,
content upgrades, thought leadership, and subscriber updates
Analytical skills and experience with marketing data reporting and actionable campaign
analysis

Added Bonuses
This is your chance to add any additional experience, skills or education that would be nice
to have but are not a deal breaker. We suggest keeping the list short, maximum 5 points.
Example:
• Experience with platform specific tech
• Knowledge of specific software
[Employee Highlight]
Include a positive supporting quote from an employee that is close to the role, either a
manager or supporting team member
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.” - John Smith,
Project Director

Stay in The Loop:
We recommend having an opportunity, the form of a sign up form, to build an audience
of interested candidates that you can regularly stay in touch with through monthly/bimonthly newsletters. Pivot + Edge can assist in the set up of your Talent Network to help
grow your candidate audience.

[Employment Equity Act Statement]
This section should include the applicable EEOC or your regionally specific employment
equity statement.
Ontario Applicable Example: COMPANY NAME is an equal opportunity employer. All
qualified applicants are given consideration regardless of race, religion, colour, gender,
sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, marital status, citizenship
status, disability, veteran status, or any other protected class as provided in applicable
employment laws. If you have a disability or special need that requires accommodation,
please contact us at destination (at) company url (dot) com [CAREERS EMAIL]

